
AXIS Body Worn Live
Right there with you

AXIS Body Worn Live streams live video, audio and metadata from Axis body worn cameras. Secure and reliable, it
supports informed decision making by operators and provides an added sense of safety for the camera wearers. AXIS
Body Worn Live has several layers of security, and the transmission is protected by full end-to-end encryption, ensuring
that the customer owns their encryption keys. It offers 24-hour data retention, and stream gap retrieval ensures that
the customer never misses a thing despite any temporary connection dropout. Being a web-based application it's com-
patible with PCs, tablets and Android mobile devices and works independently of the user's choice of video or evidence
management system.

> 24-hour data retention

> End-to-end encryption

> Stream gap retrieval

> Works independently of VMS or EMS

> Acknowledge stream

Datasheet



AXIS Body Worn Live

Application
Supported
products

Axis body worn cameras

User interface Web application

Compliance CJIS compliant data transfer
CJIS-compliant storage
Data servers supporting regional regulatory requirements for
personal integrity

Administration Centralized role based access through AXIS Organization and
Access Management Tool
Multi factor authentication through My Axis

Data streaming Video, audio, location

Cybersecurity
End-to-end encryption: XChaCha20-Poly1305, X25519 and
XSalsa20
Encryption at rest: AES-256 bit
Encryption in transit: TLSv1.2 or later with 256 bit ciphers

Video
Video
compression

H.264 (MPEG-4 Part 10/AVC) Baseline, Main and High Profiles
640x360 @ 25/30 fps

Audio
Audio encoding AAC

System features
Live stream triggers: Camera button
Stream gap retrieval
Priority upload of latest data
Pre-buffer
Multiple clients can view the same stream

Communication Acknowledge stream

Recording
playback

Access to recent streams for 24 hours
Multiple simultaneous streams
Time line scrubbing in live stream
Go to live
Audio mute

General
Storage 24-hour retention time

Positioning
system

Location data through GNSS
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